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a system of individual responsibility. But discussion
soon made it clear that the whole assembly thought
habitually in terms of British politics and regarded
no others as democratic. Finally, a compromise was
reached, which settled that the number of ministers
should not exceed twelve, and that not more than
seven nor less than five of them should form an Execu-
tive Council or Cabinet, of which the President should
be chairman; that the Minister of Finance must be
one of them; and that on any motion involving the
President's resignation the Council should also quit
office. Ministers being members of the Council must
be nominated by the President, but their names
must be submitted to the Bail for acceptance : the
other ministers were to be elected by the Bail itself,
to hold office for the duration of the Bail, and to. resign
only if a special vote called for their resignation.
In practice it must be said that the change has so
far produced no important result. The Minister for
Agriculture, Mr. . Hog'an, -was outside the': Cabinet,
but the measure for .completing Land. Purchase of
• which he had charge was the most important of the
Parliament's' first session, and a failure to carry it
would .almost certainly have involved' the whole
Government's- resignation. Yet certain possibilities
have been shown. At moments the action of the
Postmaster-General, another of the ministers without
collective responsibility, has been questioned ; and if
his resignation had become necessary, this clause in
the Constitution would have usefully avoided con-
siderable difficulty.
A very great change was rendered necessary by the
disbandment of the Royal Irish Constabulary. They
had been in essence a semi-military force. The Irish
Government at once decided to replace them by one
which should conform more nearly to the type of
constabulary familiar in Great Britain ; and it was laid
down in principle that the Civic Guard should work
unarmed. Recruitment and training began at once,

